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News from the
Executive Director

Greetings to all of you on this beautiful day! March was certainly
“interesting” in regards to weather, wasn’t it? How does that saying
go, “if you don’t like the weather in Minnesota, wait for an hour?” So
true! As many of you know, we recently updated our pendant system,
and so far, the response has been very positive. However, I still want
to remind everyone of the importance of wearing the pendant at all
times, especially when residents are in their apartments behind closed
doors. Although we do “I’m okay” checks on everyone and many of
our residents are now receiving assisted living services, there are still
times in between when an accident or health emergency can happen.
A wonderful new pendant system means nothing if the pendant is
sitting on the coffee table, out of reach, and you need help from the care
staff. So, once again, I am strongly encouraging everyone to wear their
pendant at all times. Getting off of my soap box now.
Have a wonderful April!.
— Holly

Winged Wartime Heroes

As part of the U.S. Army Pigeon Service, homing pigeons provided
a vital service during World War I and World War II. These specially
trained messengers took on lofty missions and saved thousands of lives.
Their intelligence, speed and homing ability made carrier pigeons
a proven communication tool. In 1917, at the request of Gen. John J.
Pershing, a pigeon unit of the Army Signal Corps was created. During
World War I, 600 of the birds were used, and over 90 percent of the
messages sent by pigeons were received.
World War II saw the peak of the winged force, with 56,000 pigeons
managed by 150 officers and 3,000 enlisted men. The birds were bred
and trained to travel far and fast, flying up to 600 miles at about 40 mph,
even under fire, at night and over open water. They couriered messages
encased in small tubes on their legs or pouches looped over their backs.
They also parachuted with troops.
With colorful names such as GI Joe, Cher Ami and Thunderbird, several
pigeons became famous for their heroics and were awarded medals
for valor.
After advances in technology, the Pigeon Service ended in 1957, and the
veteran birds found homes in zoos or were sold to the public.

Our Talk.
Our Walk.
Every Day!
Our Platinum Service®
program is the
centerpiece of our
promise to each of our
residents, families and all
those we serve to deliver
the highest quality of
service on a legendary
scale. At The Goodman
Group, this program
transcends everything we
do. It is intrinsic to our
culture and woven into
the fabric of who we are.
We respect our residents
and guests and promise
to create a positive and
enriching experience to
gain lifetime loyalty.

Our Platinum
Service® Pledge
“Providing unparalleled
service is the focus of
our team efforts and my
main personal role. I am
committed to following
and supporting our
service philosophy.”

Activity Highlights
of the Month

Hello and happy April! March was a great month, wasn’t it?! Let’s
make April great, too! Here are some activities that you can look
forward to this month.
Springtime Tea Party: The Winter Tea Party scheduled in
March had to be rescheduled, so we’ll have a springtime tea party
instead! Harpist Amy Kortum is still providing background for
the party.
Barb and I will be serving up Root Beer Floats and providing all of
the ingredients for you to make delicious yogurt parfaits.
Musical performances will be with Loren Wolfe and Gloria Jean.
A special performance is coming to OMV via the Minnesota
Orchestra. A string quartet consisting of members of the orchestra
will be here on Thursday, April 26, at 3 p.m. Please invite your
friends and family!
Outings in April: Breakfast Bunch to Happy Chef in North
Mankato and Lunch Bunch at Uncle Albert’s Cafe in Eagle Lake.
We’ll also be venturing to Bandwagon at the Kato Ballroom, the
St. Peter Co-op and to see the bison at Minneopa State Park. Please
look for sign-up sheets on the white board.
Have a safe and happy April!
— Jenny

A Hobby to Strike Your Fancy

Back in the day, a common sight at restaurants, hotels and other
businesses was a free book of matches, offered to patrons in
need of a light. But for many people, much more intriguing
than the matchbook’s practical use was the design on the cover.
This fascination sparked an interest in collecting matchbooks, a
hobby called phillumeny.
Safety matches were invented in 1844, but matchbooks were
not created until the late 1800s. Soon after, the Diamond Match
Company purchased the two patents for the thick, bendable
paper booklets in which matches were stapled. Businesses
realized the books were blank canvases for advertising,
and brands from every industry soon struck on the idea.
Supermarkets, gas stations and banks gave away matchbooks
featuring their business names and products. Personalized
matchbooks for weddings and other social events were also
popular.
From the 1930s to the 1970s, collecting matchbooks was a
popular hobby. For many, the books served as souvenirs from
places they’d been. Digging through a bowl of matchbooks was
a way to revisit the past.

Books on
Wheels

For many, the ability to visit
a local library is routine;
but for some, it is a luxury.
Fortunately, the creation of
bookmobiles made library
books more accessible and
helped spread the joy of
reading.
At the turn of the 20th
century, a Maryland librarian
named Mary Titcomb
wanted to provide reading
materials to communities
without a nearby library.
Inspired by England’s small
mobile libraries, which had
been around since the 1850s,
Titcomb created America’s
first bookmobile, a horsedrawn wagon that delivered
boxes of books to general
stores and post offices in
rural areas.
Motorized bookmobiles
broadened the reach to
schools, senior centers
and American Indian
reservations. The idea
caught on, and by the
late 1930s, there were 60
traveling libraries across
the country. The Library
Services Act of 1956
provided federal funds for
288 new bookmobiles, which
served more than 30 million
people and paved the way
for a bookmobile boom that
lasted into the ‘60s.
Today, an estimated
900 mobile libraries are
operating in the U.S.,
and many of them offer
computer and internet
workstations along with
books, CDs, DVDs and other
services.
National Bookmobile
Day is celebrated every
April during National
Library Week.

Marketing Minute

I am so excited for April. I am hoping April brings us spring
flowers, fresh green grass and sunshine.

Dancing the
Day Away

April is a very exciting month for Old Main Village. We will be
continuing our discussion on health care options for you and your
loved ones.
As you may recall, in March we discussed why it is important
to know your resources in health care. On Tuesday, April 10, we
will be discussing options of how to pay for your health care
in the future. Old Main Village is proud to offer this discussion
with the support of Midwest Insurance Group, Estate and
Financial Services, Blue Earth County Public Health and Blue
Earth County Veterans Services. This discussion will take place
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in Old Main Village’s Heritage Dining Room.
Dinner will be provided for all who attend. Please RSVP to Nicole
at 507-388-4200 or nicole.kleinow@oldmainvillage. Space is
limited. You won’t want to miss this.
Old Main Village is a proud member of the Sertoma Club of
Greater Mankato. Sertoma Club of Greater Mankato will be
hosting its annual Spaghetti Fundraiser at The Wow! Zone in
Mankato on Tuesday, April 17. The meal will be held from 4:30 to
7 p.m., with a silent auction from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $7 for
adults and $3.50 for children 6 and under. Tickets are available in
advance through any Sertoma member or at the door on April 17.
The Sertoma Club of Greater Mankato is a local service club
whose mission is to improve the quality of life today for those at
risk or impacted by hearing loss through education and support.
I hope you have a wonderful April.
— Nicole Kleinow, Sales and Marketing Director

Classic Ballpark Foods

Baseball fans can choose from a menu of unique snack options at
MLB stadiums across the country, but these classic ballpark foods
remain favorites:
Hot dogs — Whether they are eaten plain, topped with mustard
and relish, or piled with chili and cheese, hot dogs go hand
in hand with baseball. Fans eat about 19 million of them each
season!
Peanuts — In 1895, a peanut company paid for advertising space
on baseball scorecards with peanuts, which were then sold at
ballparks. Roasted in-shell peanuts have been a staple at games
ever since.

Harold showing Holly around the dance floor at
March’s birthday party with the Neverly Brothers.

Resident
Birthdays
Sharron W., 18th
Ron W., 20th
John B., 26th

Cracker Jack — In the late 1800s, two brothers jazzed up plain
popcorn by adding peanuts and a molasses coating. The sweetand-salty treat became a hit at stadiums after it was immortalized
in the 1908 song “Take Me Out to the Ball Game.”

Helen E., 27th

Pretzels — Soft, chewy pretzels, sprinkled with salt and often
dipped in mustard or cheese sauce, have American roots in
Philadelphia, where vendors sold them on street corners and then
at baseball games.

Employee
Birthdays

Popcorn — Buttery, salty popcorn is a classic snack for kids and
adults alike, making it one of the most popular ballpark offerings.

Pat R., 26th
Mary J., 30th

Rhonda Z. (LPN), 5th
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Healthy Reasons to Laugh

Kidding around has some serious benefits — and not just for your funny bone!
Here’s how laughter can improve your life:
Provides a workout — A bout of boisterous laughter is like a mild workout. Your
heart starts beating faster, sending oxygen throughout your body and stimulating
muscles. Giggling for 10 to 15 minutes can burn as much as 50 calories.
Boosts your immune system — Laughs produce positive thoughts, which prompt
your body to release antibodies that help fight illness.
Lifts your spirits — Laughing boosts the brain’s levels of dopamine and serotonin,
chemicals that can improve mood and may help lessen depression. Often, people
who embrace laughter find it easier to cope with difficult situations and let go of
stress and anger.
Keeps you connected — Laughter is contagious. One researcher estimates we are 30
times more likely to laugh with others than when we’re alone. Spending time with
people can help you laugh more and improve your quality of life. Laughing together
is also a common way to bond with loved ones as well as make new friends.

Like Us on Facebook
@oldmainvillage

Visit facebook.com/oldmainvillage to see pictures and catch up on all the fun
here at Old Main Village. This is a great way for family members and friends
to stay connected!

